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ABSTRACT
Objective: The purpose of this project was to assess current acetaminophen knowledge, provide
education with an interactive activity, and assess learning to increase awareness of risks
associated with excess acetaminophen ingestion in adults.
Methods: A pre-test/post-test survey was used. Adults (n=16) were recruited from the Red
Mountain Multigenerational Center to participate in a six-item pre-test/post-test survey on
acetaminophen topics and an interactive over-the-counter cold medication identification activity.
Education based on pre-test and activity results were given one-on-one to each participant.
Results: Most participants were unaware that the maximum recommended daily dose of
acetaminophen was four grams (75%) and 68.75% were unable to identify that the liver was the
primary organ damaged in the event of an overdose. Additionally, 87.5% of participants did not
know that acetaminophen was an alternative name for Tylenol and had difficulty with selecting
other OTC medications that contained acetaminophen. For example, 18.75% of participants
correctly identified that Percocet contained acetaminophen. Furthermore, 31.25% of participants
correctly selected that overdose of acetaminophen may cause both need for liver transplant and
death. Of the OTC medications used during the interactive activity, 56.25% correctly identified
100% of OTC products including acetaminophen, 31.25% correctly identified 80% of products,
18.75% correctly identified 60% of products and 6.25% correctly identified 20% of products.
After education, the percentage of correct answers on each of the five post-test survey questions
increased significantly.
Conclusions: Findings suggest that adults in the general population may not have enough
acetaminophen knowledge to avoid unintentional adverse acetaminophen usage. Additional
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education on acetaminophen safety is necessary to prevent life-threatening complications with
this common OTC medication.
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INTRODUCTION
Acetaminophen toxicity is the leading cause of unintentional death in the United States
(Boesen, 2014). It is the second most common reason for liver failure requiring liver
transplantation and is responsible for approximately 500 deaths, 2,600 hospitalizations and
56,000 emergency department visits in the United States each year (Agrawal & Khazaeni, 2017).
A major contributor to acetaminophen toxicity is that many individuals regard acetaminophen as
a safe drug since it is easily obtainable over-the-counter. Many individuals are unaware that
acetaminophen is also contained in over-the-counter or prescribed medications such as cold
medicines, Benadryl combinations and opioids (Agarwal & Khazaeni, 2017). These factors may
result in people exceeding the maximum recommended adult acetaminophen dosage of four
grams per day and inadvertently overdosing (Bernal & Wendon, 2013). With repeated large
doses of acetaminophen, or several days of exceeding the recommended maximum dosage, the
risk of acute liver failure increases substantially (Bernal & Wendon, 2013). Over-the-counter
acetaminophen has caused 39% of acute liver failures in the United States (Altyar, Kordi, &
Skrepnek, 2015).
Background Knowledge
Acetaminophen is primarily metabolized by the liver and causes damage to the liver by
rapidly depleting glutathione and decreasing protein adduct formation (Jaeschke, 2015). Delayed
protein adduct formation causes oxidative stress on cells in the liver leading to mitochondrial cell
breakdown (Jaeschke, 2015). This breakdown causes propidium iodide uptake leading to
necrotic cell death (Jaeschke, 2015). Individuals with greater mitochondrial damage are less
likely to have organ recovery. If the liver becomes irreversibly damaged, such as commonly seen
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with acetaminophen overdose, liver transplantation is the necessary treatment option (Lancaster,
Hiatt, & Zarrinpar, 2015).
An overdose of acetaminophen is defined as an ingestion of greater than four grams in a
24-hour period (Shiffman et al., 2015). This daily dose has been found to produce a margin of
safety and is currently the recommended daily maximum found on over-the-counter medications
including acetaminophen (Shiffman et al., 2015). In some cases, such as prior liver disease,
lower maximum daily doses are recommended by providers.
Due to the widespread availability of acetaminophen within the home, as it is contained
in multiple complex formulations and combinations under a plethora of brand names, acute
accidental poisoning is a risk within the community (Wroblewski et al., 2015). Acetaminophen
ingestion has made an insidious appearance within the United States emergency departments. It
is estimated that 27 of 100,000 adults and 70 per 100,000 of children aged two years or less and
aged 16 through 18 will make a visit to an emergency department for an acetaminophen-related
injury each year (Altyar et al., 2015). Of these, 45.5% will be hospitalized for severe toxicity
(Altyar et al., 2015). Nearly 5% will need life-sustaining mechanical ventilation and almost 1%
will not survive their hospitalization (Altyar et al., 2015). Almost 45% of hospitalizations will be
classified as unintentional overdoses due to unsupervised ingestions in children or
inattentiveness to the medication label in adults (Major et al., 2016). Acetaminophen overdoses
will cost the United States approximately $1.06 billion annually (Altyar et al., 2015). Education
regarding the risks of this common medication, including the many medications containing
acetaminophen due to alternative trade or brand names is an important preventative measure.
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Local Problem
Acetaminophen overdose is the most common adult toxicology admission to Banner
University Medical Center, in Phoenix, with 139 admissions within the previous 12 months (D.
Brooks, personal communication, March 28, 2018). The poison center at Banner University
Medical Center in Phoenix received 1,288 calls regarding acetaminophen and 607
acetaminophen combination calls this previous year (D. Brooks, personal communication, March
28, 2018).
Purpose
The purpose of this project is to assess current acetaminophen knowledge, provide
education with an interactive activity and assess learning to increase awareness of risks
associated with excess acetaminophen ingestion in adults. Education on label reading and
medication information may increase awareness of acetaminophen toxicity. Data will be
collected through surveys that address knowledge regarding safe acetaminophen administration,
label reading and acute liver failure. The survey location is the Red Mountain Multigenerational
Center in Mesa, Arizona. This site was chosen for its wide range of adult clients that frequent the
facility.
Project Question
Do adults have adequate acetaminophen knowledge to prevent unintentional misuse and
does the interactive activity increase awareness?
Framework and Concepts
The Knowledge-to-Action Process Framework (KTA), by Dr. Ian Graham and
colleagues, is the theoretical framework chosen for this project (Graham & Tetroe, 2010). This
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model was created to clarify the terms “knowledge translation” and “implementation” with the
use of a holistic approach which integrates action and the creation of knowledge (Graham &
Tetroe, 2010). The development of KTA has also benefitted the dissemination of research
knowledge to stakeholders, which includes, but is not limited to patients, providers,
policymakers and the public (Graham et al., 2006). This model contains two major concepts;
action cycle and knowledge creation (Graham & Tetroe, 2010). Even though there are phases in
between these concepts, the KTA process is complex with the dynamic ability to allow for fluid
movement through the boundaries of both (Graham et al., 2006). This allows for the knowledge
phases, knowledge inquiry, synthesis and products or tools, to influence the action phases, as
well as the action phases to happen simultaneously or sequentially (Graham et al., 2006). The
cyclic feedback loop allows for reassessment at any time, during any phase of the usage of this
framework (Graham & Tetroe, 2010). This framework also allows for various stakeholders to
work from any aspect, action or knowledge, in different points in time (Graham et al., 2006).
This results in a collaborative effort to achieve the common goal. See Figure 1 for diagram of the
Knowledge-to-Action Process Framework.
To utilize this framework, knowledge needs, and stakeholders must be identified prior to
the start of the project. With the problem of acetaminophen knowledge deficit identified a
questionnaire will be used to assess adults’ current knowledge of dosing, trade names,
precautions and barriers to knowledge. These findings will inform and tailor an educational plan
to address the knowledge deficits identified. The needs assessment can be derived from multiple
viewpoints; provider organization, patient, or healthcare provider (Sudsawad, 2007). Once the
need for knowledge is exposed the sequential step in the model can be achieved.
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The following step within the KTA framework is used to acclimate the knowledge into
context for the population (Sudsawad, 2007). Identifying the adult’s knowledge base of the key
components of acetaminophen therapy set by pharmaceutical dosing standards can help to
construct necessary aspects of education for each participant. This will include dosing
parameters, common over-the-counter medications that include acetaminophen and knowledge
of liver failure. Once data collection has been completed, procession to the next step of barrier
identification may begin.
Barriers to knowledge must be assessed before the implementation of new knowledge can
be achieved (Sudsawad, 2007). Examples of internal barriers of knowledge may consist of lack
of relevance, poor expectations, foreignness of key concepts, lack of incentives or enthusiasm, as
well as external barriers, such as support and/or understanding from the organization or
inadequate time (Graham et al., 2006). The provided survey will assess familiarity with key
concepts of acetaminophen therapy that are needed to safely administer this medication
independently without severe organ dysfunction or overdose. Identifying barriers that adults
encounter when presented with an over-the-counter medication will assist with the creation of a
standard practice. Once data is collected a plan for education can be constructed.
The final stage of the KTA framework focuses on implementation of the intervention,
monitoring the use of knowledge, evaluating results and sustainability (Graham et al., 2006).
This step of the KTA framework will not be utilized in this DNP project, however the collected
data will provide information that will assist in the final steps of this framework. The intent of
this project is to collect and distribute data that can aid adults in providing safe medication
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administration of acetaminophen independently, as well as to dependents to decrease
unintentional misuse.
Key Concepts
Acetaminophen
Acetaminophen is an over-the-counter medication that can be contained in over 600
single or multi-ingredient nonprescription, or prescription medications (Stumpf, Liao, Nguyen,
Skyles, & Alaniz, 2018). This medication is commonly used to treat pain, both chronic and
acute, for ailments, such as, but not limited to, headaches, backaches, muscle aches, and
menstrual cramps (Stumpf et al., 2018).
Acute Liver Failure
Acute liver failure is a consequence associated with ingestion of four grams or more of
acetaminophen within 24 hours (Shiffman et al., 2015). It is defined as an abrupt loss of liver
function without a history of liver disease (Lancaster et al., 2015). Early signs of acute liver
failure may be nonspecific and include fever, fatigue, anorexia and abdominal pain, however this
can advance to advance to jaundice, coagulopathy and encephalopathy in a period of a week
depending on degree of damage (Lancaster et al., 2015). Acetaminophen overdose is the most
common cause of acute liver failure, or damage, in the United States, with approximately 450
deaths each year (Shiffman et al., 2015).
Recommended Dose
The recommended dose of acetaminophen is 325-650mg orally every 4-6 hours with a
maximum dose of four grams a day (Lancaster et al., 2015). This recommendation may differ if
history of liver disease or concurrent alcohol use is present (Lancaster et al., 2015).
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Accidental Overdose
An accidental overdose is an unintentional ingestion above the therapeutic dose of a
medication. On many occasions, over-the-counter combination medications may contain
acetaminophen with other drugs used to treat symptoms, such as flu, sleeplessness, cold, or
allergy and users may fail to note the presence of acetaminophen (Shiffman et al., 2015). This
can inadvertently increase the intended amount of acetaminophen consumed (Shiffman et al.,
2015).

FIGURE 1. Knowledge to action framework (KTA). (Graham I. et al., The Journal of Continuing Education in the
Health Professions, Volume 26, pp. 13-24. 2006)
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SYNTHESIS OF EVIDENCE
Acetaminophen is the most popular antipyretic-analgesic in the United States due to its
inclusion in multiple over-the-counter combinations and prescription products (Boudreau et al.,
2013). Evidence shows that acetaminophen taken in supratherapeutic doses of greater than 4000
mg daily, is the leading cause of acute liver failure in the United States and other Western
countries (Boudreau et al., 2013). This evidence is concerning and warrants further inestigation
to identify factors that influence unintentional acetaminophen overdoses.
To achieve a better understanding of why unintentional acetaminophen overdoses occur,
several literature searches were completed utilizing Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied
Health Literature (CINAHL) and PubMed. The following key terms were used in a variety of
combinations: acetaminophen, health literacy and education. Inclusion criteria for articles
included published within the previous five years, English in language, human species and fulltext articles offered. These searches yielded 32 results. Articles not directly related to
acetaminophen and education were excluded. Twenty articles were collected and applied to the
purpose of this project (Appendix H).
Boudreau et al. (2013) and Shiffman et al. (2015), identified that individuals that
regularly consume prescribed opiate medications with acetaminophen combination were more
likely to exceed the daily recommendation of 4 grams by adding to their medication regimen for
breakthrough pain. This was evidence by utilization of a medication diary that tracked all overthe-counter and prescribed medications taken during the time of the study. Shiffman et al.,
(2015) discovered on days that exceeded the maximum daily dose, average dose was 5.5 grams
of acetaminophen. Both studies noted that themes of inadequate ability to identify that
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acetaminophen was also contained within the prescribed medication contributed to exceeding the
recommended maximum dosage of acetaminophen (Boudreau et al., 2013; Shiffman et al.,
2015).
Another theme recognized by the literature review consisted of the inability to identify
over-the-counter medications that contained acetaminophen. This was evidence by Boudreau et
al. (2013); Shiffman et al., (2015); Hurwitz, Sands, Davis, Nielsen, and Warholak (2014);
Stumpf, Liao, Nguyen, Skyles, and Kaufman (2018); Ip, Tang, Cheng, Yu, and Cheongsiatmoy
(2015); King et al., (2015); Shiffman, Cotton, Jessurun, Rohay, and Sembower (2016); Wolf et
al. (2012); and Tariq and ud Din (2017). Results varied with percentages of participants correctly
identifying products containing acetaminophen; Tariq and ud Din (2017), stated that 70.8%
could not identify products correctly. Ip et al. (2015) identified 66.7% of participants. Stumpf et
al. (2018) less than 25%, and King et al. (2015) 72.2%. Kaufman et al. (2016) specifically
identified that health literacy and educational level correlated with the ability to identify
acetaminophen on drug labels. Wolf et al. (2012) indicated that drawing from multiple over-thecounter medications increased the risk of overdose, and Shiffman et al. (2018) identified that
overdosing increases during cold and flu season due to mixing of over-the-counter medication
usage.
There were several ideas from authors to increase acetaminophen knowledge within the
study participants. McCarthy et al. (2015) endorsed a dual modality educational session by
providing written and verbal education to increase acetaminophen knowledge. Whereas, others
suggested adding a bottle cap warning and improved labeling with bold and highlighted
instructions to increase label reading comprehension (Soller, Ho, & Lightwood, 2015; Tai, Bae,
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LaRue, & Law, 2016). Others proposed adding an icon to acetaminophen containing products to
increase ability to identify products that contained acetaminophen, this eliminated trends with
low educational level and health literacy, decreased reaction time with reading labels and
decreased medication errors by 53% (Shiffman et al., 2016; King et al., 2011).
A common recommendation throughout all reviewed articles suggested that
acetaminophen education currently is inadequate. Shone, King, Doane, Wilson & Wolf (2011)
illustrated that there is an unsafe amount of education present in the population regarding
acetaminophen for the frequency of its use. Herndon and Dankenbring (2014) supported this
statement indicating that there is much room for education in the community. Boudreau et al.
(2013) stated that improved labeling and increased education from healthcare personnel could be
impactful on the population. Ip et al. (2015) and Zamir and Nadeem (2016) indicated that
continued education specifically on dosing, indications and side effects is necessary to prevent
adverse events in society.
METHODS
Design
This project used a pre-test/post-test survey (Appendix B & C) to collect demographic
data to determine knowledge of dosages, alternative names and safety of acetaminophen. This
project also included an interactive educational activity allowing participants a chance to identify
common over-the-counter cold medications that may or may not contain acetaminophen. A
convenience sample was utilized to achieve the objectives of this project. Upon completion of
the survey, participants were asked to identify which medications, from a group of five, included
acetaminophen. Education was then provided based on answers to the survey and interactive
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educational activit. The question “will this intervention change the way you take over-thecounter medication?” was asked as a post assessment. A take home educational flyer (Appendix
G) was provided as an additional acetaminophen education and resource. Prior to the initiation of
this project, approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board at The University of
Arizona (Appendix A).
Setting
The setting for this study is at the Red Mountain Multigenerational Center in Mesa,
Arizona. This setting was chosen as it attracts active adults across the lifespan with an interest in
health. Verbal permission to utilize the Red Mountain Multigenerational Center has been
obtained from the Recreation Coordinator and a letter of support is included in Appendix E.
Recruitment
Participants were recruited via face-to-face convenience sampling. This type of sampling
allows participants to volunteer and identify themselves creating an easy, efficient sample (Polit
& Beck, 2017). This method of obtaining participants is an economical way to gather data (Polit
& Beck, 2017). This type of sampling works well with participants that need to be recruited from
a specific location, such as the Red Mountain Multigenerational Center (Polit & Beck, 2017).
Criteria for this project included being 18 years of age or older and English speaking. These
criteria were chosen as they reflect project goal regarding adult awareness of acetaminophen risk,
as well as meeting the feasibility of the DNP project. Data collection took place during the fall of
2018, with a goal of having completed data collection by mid-October.
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Data Collection
No identifiable data was collected, and consent was indicated by agreeing to participate
in the survey. Data was collected with a pre-test and post-test survey, which was administered
immediately prior and following a five-minute educational acetaminophen safety intervention
(Appendix F). The pretest-survey (Appendix B) will contain both demographic information and
questions focused on basic acetaminophen knowledge which included maximum daily dosage,
risks, and common uses of the medication. Participants were asked to identify acetaminophen
content in five common cold medication preparations. Education regarding participants’
selections was provided and scenarios regarding polypharmacy were discussed. The post-survey
(Appendix C) included the same acetaminophen questions and a question regarding the impact of
the educational activity on over-the-counter medication usage. Surveys were completed with pen
and paper by willing participants who approached the study booth. A water bottle and choice of
heathy snack was offered to those that participated.
Data Analysis
Data collected from the survey and educational intervention were analyzed using
MicroSoft Excel. Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the demographics, frequency of
correct responses, within the survey and activity, and to describe scores. Data was analyzed and
presented in figures of graphs as appropriate (Figures 2 to 8). An executive summary was
available to share with Red Mountain Multigenerational Center community.
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Ethical Considerations
The population being studied will consist of adult individuals, which in a whole are not
considered vulnerable. Consent will be indicated by their volunteering to participate in the
survey and no identifying information was collected from the participants.
Beneficence
This is demonstrated in this study as the participants could have the opportunity to benefit
from potentially gaining knowledge of over the counter medications.
Respect for Human Dignity
Respect for human dignity is addressed by treating participants as self-determining
autonomous provided verbal and written instructions regarding the nature of the study as well as
their right to refuse participation.
Justice
Justice is demonstrated by allowing for any individual to participate in the study as long
as they met inclusion criteria and ensuring privacy by not collecting identifying information.
RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
A total of 16 adults were surveyed at the Red Mountain Multigenerational Center in
Mesa, Arizona. Most participants were female at 81.25%, had a high-school diploma or
equivalent (50%), had not previously worked in healthcare (75%) and were between the ages of
50-64 (31.25%) or 65 and older (37.25%). Of this sample, 62.5% stated that they rarely ever take
prescribed narcotic pain medications and that they always (68.75) read a medication label prior
to taking medication. Table 1 for details of complete demographic characteristics of the sample.
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Evaluating Acetaminophen Knowledge in the Adult Population
This portion of the survey (pre-test) was designed to evaluate the adult’s prior knowledge
of acetaminophen (Appendix B). This consisted of five questions designed to assess basic
acetaminophen knowledge. These questions included: maximum recommended daily dose, organ
that is most likely to have damage if there was an overdose, alternative medication names, results
of overdose and common over-the-counter (OTC) medications that contain acetaminophen. A
majority of participants, 75%, were unaware of the maximum recommended daily dose of
acetaminophen was four grams and 68.75% were unable to identify that the liver was the primary
organ damaged in the event of an overdose. Additionally, 87.5% of participants did not know
that acetaminophen was an alternative name for Tylenol and were challenged when faced with
selecting other OTC medications that contain acetaminophen. For example, only 18.75% of
participants correctly identified that Percocet contained acetaminophen prior to education.
Furthermore, only 31.25% of participants correctly selected that overdose of acetaminophen may
cause both need for liver transplant and death.
TABLE 1. Demographic characteristics of adults completing survey on acetaminophen
knowledge.
Variable
Gender
Male
Female
Highest degree
Grammar
H.S./GED
A.D./Trade
Bachelor’s
Post-Grad
Age
18-29
30-49
50-64
65 or older

Number

Percentage

3
13

18.75
81.25

0
8
3
3
2

0
50
18.75
18.75
12.5

3
2
5
6

18.75
12.5
31.25
37.5
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TABLE 1. – Continued
Variable
Healthcare experience
Yes
No
Narcotic use
Daily
1-2/week
3-5/week
Weekly
Rarely
Never
Label reading
Never
25%
50%
75%
Always

Number

Percentage

12
4

75
25

0
0
0
1
10
5

0
0
0
6.25
62.5
31.25

1
1
1
2
11

6.25
6.25
6.25
12.5
68.75

Immediately following the initial survey, participants were then asked to partake in a
hands-on medication identification activity. This intervention consisted of presenting five
common OTC medications including Coricidin cough and cold, Sudafed pressure and pain,
Robitussin, Nyquil and Alka-Seltzer severe cold and flu. Participants were encouraged to pick up
the empty containers of these medications and read labels to identify if any of these products
contained Tylenol. Of these medications, 56.25% of participants correctly identified each of the
OTC products containing acetaminophen, 31.25% correctly identified 80% of products, 18.75%
correctly identified 60% of products and 6.25% only correctly identified 20% of products.
Immediately following this intervention, results of intervention and pre-survey were reviewed
with each participant including individual participant’s scores, education needs and questions.
Subsequently, the post-test survey (Appendix C) was given to each participant to measure
learning from the intervention and personalized education. This consisted of the same five
questions from the pre-test discussing maximum daily dose, most likely organ to be damaged,
alternative medication names, consequences of overdose and other OTC medications that may
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contain acetaminophen, as well as an additional question asking if the intervention would change
the way that the participant would take OTC medication. Ultimately, percentage of correct
answers on each of the five questions increased from pre- to post- survey. See Table 2 for a
comprehensive list of post-test survey results. Furthermore, 56.25% of participants stated that
this intervention would change the way that they take OTC medication. Participants were given a
take home acetaminophen flyer (Appendix G) as a reminder of acetaminophen facts learned
during this intervention.
TABLE 2. Correct responses to individual questions.
Question

Score

What is the maximum daily dose for Tylenol?
A. 2 grams
B. 4 grams
C. 6 grams
D. No limit

0.0%
100%
0.0%
0.0%

Which organ may be damaged with overdose from Tylenol?
A. Kidneys
B. Stomach
C. Liver
D. Brain
E. None of the above
F. All the above

0.0%
0.0%
100%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0

Which are the other medication names for Tylenol?
A. Aspirin
B. Acetaminophen
C. Motrin
D. All the above
E. None of the above

0.0%
100%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Taking too much Tylenol, greater than the maximum recommended dosage can cause:
A. Death
B. Need for liver transplant
C. Need for dialysis
D. Both A & B
E. All the above
F. None of the above

0.0%
6.25%
0.0%
87.5%
0.0%
0.0%
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TABLE 2. – Continued
Question
Which of these medications contain Tylenol? (Select all that apply)
A. Percocet
B. Dayquil/Nyquil
C. Vicodin
D. Midol
E. Advil
F. Excedrin
G. Robitussin
H. Sudafed
I. All the above
J. None of the above

Score
93.75%
87.5%
87.5%
75%
87.5%
62.5%
93.75%
31.25%
100%
100%

DISCUSSION
While there was a small number of participants, data collected showed widespread range
of responses. There was a 93.75-100% response rate in pre-test and a 100% response rate in the
intervention and post-survey. Post education intervention questions one through three resulted in
100% correct responses of the five graded questions. The remaining two graded questions
resulted in a 62.5- 93.75% correct response rate. Overall, the response rate for acetaminophen
knowledge questions improved, which indicated a respectable understanding of acetaminophen
topics. Figures 2-7 compare pre- and post-survey answers and percentage of participant
responses. Figure 8 represents average pre- and post-survey scores.
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FIGURE 2. Maximum daily dose.

FIGURE 3. Organ damage.
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FIGURE 4. Alternative names.

FIGURE 5. Result of overdose.
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FIGURE 6. Medication identification.

FIGURE 7. Practice change.
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FIGURE 8. Pre- and post-survey mean scores.
Of the acetaminophen topics included in the survey, identification of other OTC
medications also containing acetaminophen was the least understood. Specifically, that some
OTC medications vary in preparation composition, so one may or may not contain
acetaminophen. An example of this that was included in the survey was that of Sudafed.
Traditionally, Sudafed does not contain acetaminophen, however Sudafed pressure and pain for
severe cold and flu symptoms does. This confusion was evident as 68.75% of participants
believed that Sudafed did contain acetaminophen on the post-survey.
Another knowledge limitation revealed during the intervention was the inability to
identify Tylenol as acetaminophen. During data collection, an elderly gentleman declined to take
the survey because he did not take Tylenol. His provider would only allow him to take
acetaminophen. Despite explaining to this gentleman that they were the same product, he refused
to believe that they were the same medication.
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Study Limitations
The small sample size was the of interested volunteers was the major limitation of this
project. Although this low response rate precludes the generalizability of findings in a larger
population, additionally, hot weather and time of day may have influenced willingness to
participate. Data collection often took place between 7am and 12pm and was completed
outdoors. Although these time periods were designated as high traffic times, elderly participants
frequent the center at these times which is reflected in the age of the participants. Another
limitation may have included the sharing of information as data was collected in a public
location where participants may have overheard results of previous participants. This
intervention supports the need for acetaminophen education identified in the literature as well as
the potential effectiveness of focused hands on education.
Conclusion
Acetaminophen continues to be a popular OTC medication that is easily found in many
home medicine cabinets. Knowledge deficit of this medication can be associated with lifethreatening consequences if individuals are not aware of the potential risks of acetaminophen
usage. Having a thorough understanding of appropriate dosing and awareness of adverse
reactions can play a critical role in the safety of acetaminophen administration within the home.
This project, although small, suggests that providers may need to increase education on
acetaminophen consideration should be given to integrating a hands-on approach, potentially in
clinic waiting rooms. Increased acetaminophen knowledge plays an integral role in preventing
unintentional overdose and liver damage in the population. Further exploration is recommended
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to determine patient specific recommendations and interventions to promote this important
patient education effort.
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APPENDIX B:
PRE-TEST ACETAMINOPHEN SURVEY
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Pre-Test Acetaminophen Survey
1. What is your age in years?
A. 18-29
B. 30-49
C. 50-64
D. 65 or older
2. Does your occupation or schooling include healthcare experience?
A. Yes
B. No
C. If yes, please specify _________________________
3. What is your highest level of education?
A. Grammar School
B. High school/GED
C. Associate/ Trade School
D. Bachelors
E. Post Graduate
4. What gender do you identify as?
A. Male
B. Female
C. Prefer to not disclose
5. How often do you consume prescribed narcotic (pain) medications?
A. Daily (regularly)
B. 3-5 days a week
C. 1-2 days a week
D. Weekly
E. Rarely
F. Never
6. How often do you read a medication label prior to taking the medication?
A. Never
B. 25%
C. 50%
D. 75%
E. Always
7. What is the maximum daily dose for Tylenol?
A. 2 grams
B. 4 grams
C. 6 grams
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D. No limit
8. Which organ may be damaged with overdose from Tylenol?
A. Kidneys
B. Stomach
C. Liver
D. Brain
E. None of the above
F. All the above
9. Which are other medication names for Tylenol? (Circle all that apply)
A. Aspirin
B. Acetaminophen
C. Paracetamol
D. Motrin
E. All the above
F. None of the above
10. Taking too much Tylenol, greater than the maximum recommended dosage can cause:
A. Death
B. Need for liver transplant
C. Need for dialysis
D. Both A and B
E. All the above
F. None of the above
11. Which of these medications contain Tylenol? (Circle all that apply)
A. Percocet
B. Dayquil/Nyquil
C. Vicodin
D. Midol
E. Advil
F. Excedrin
G. Robitussin
H. Sudafed
I. All the above
J. None of the above
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APPENDIX C:
POST-TEST ACETAMINOPHEN SURVEY
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Post-Test Acetaminophen Survey
1. What is the maximum daily dose for Tylenol?
A. 2 grams
B. 4 grams
C. 6 grams
D. No limit
2. Which organ may be damaged with overdose from Tylenol?
A. Kidneys
B. Stomach
C. Liver
D. Brain
E. None of the above
F. All the above
3. Which are other medication names for Tylenol? (Circle all that apply)
A. Aspirin
B. Acetaminophen
C. Paracetamol
D. Motrin
E. All the above
F. None of the above
4. Taking too much Tylenol, greater than the maximum recommended dosage can cause:
A. Death
B. Need for liver transplant
C. Need for dialysis
D. Both A and B
E. All the above
F. None of the above
5. Which of these medications contain Tylenol? (Circle all that apply)
A. Percocet
B. Dayquil/Nyquil
C. Vicodin
D. Midol
E. Advil
F. Excedrin
G. Robitussin
H. Sudafed
I. All the above
J. None of the above
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6. Will this intervention change the way you take over-the-counter medication?
A. Yes
B. No
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APPENDIX D:
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
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Medication Literacy Regarding Acetaminophen in Adults
Autumn Lemke
The purpose of this project is to increase health literacy of acetaminophen by increased label
reading and medication awareness.
If you choose to take part in this project, you will be asked to complete a pre-test, interactive
medication identifying activity and post-test. It will take approximately 10 minutes to complete
the pre and post survey in conjunction with the interactive activity. There are no foreseeable risks
associated with participating in this project and you will receive no immediate benefit from your
participation. Survey responses are anonymous.
If you choose to participate in the project, participation is voluntary, refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. You may withdraw at
any time from the project. In addition, you may skip any question that you choose not to answer.
By participating, you do not give up any personal legal rights you may have as a participant in
this project.
For questions, concerns, or complaints about the project, you may call Autumn Lemke, BSN,
RN, CCRN at alemke2@email.arizona.edu.
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APPENDIX F:
RECRUITMENT SCRIPT
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Script
I will have a table set up outside the entrance of the Red Mountain Multigenerational Center in
Mesa, AZ. I will have a poster displaying “Learn about over the counter medications.” This will
be the first attempt at recruiting participants. If participants are not drawn to my table then I will
proceed with the verbal cues below.
Verbal cues for recruitment will include “may I have a few moments of your time”, “I promise it
won’t take long” and “free water with participation!”
DNP Project Investigator: I am conducting a Tylenol survey to see what the public knows about
this medication. Will you please take my survey and activity?
If the participant agrees then:
*Hands over pre-survey then.
DNP Project Investigator: Please take a moment and look over the following 5 medications.
Please tell me which of these contain Tylenol. Let me know when you have decided.
Participant: *selects medications*
DNP Project Investigator: Let’s discuss your choices. *At this point selections will be discussed
based on which medications were selected and education on combining OTC medications
containing acetaminophen or other active ingredients will be had*
*completes and submits post-survey*
Medications that will be provided for the participant to look at include five common cough and
cold preparations. *Scenarios regarding polypharmacy will be discussed*
Pre/post surveys will be stapled together for data analysis at a later time. No names or identifying
information will be collected or written on the surveys.
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AKA:
-Acetaminophen
-APAP
-Paracetamol
────
-No more than 4000mg per day
────
-Second leading cause of liver
failure
────
-Frequently found in cold
remedies in combination with
other ingredients

TYLENOL
QUICK FACTS
 Tylenol is a pain reliever that can be found in many
over-the-counter medications.
 Read the drug label for number of pills that can be
taken over 24 hours (12 regular) or (8 extra
strength).
 Young children cannot take as much of this
medication as adults can.
 If there is ever concern of taking too much Tylenol,
please call the Poison Control Hotline listed to the
right.
Reference:
U.S. Food and Drug Administration. (2017). Acetaminophen information. Retrieved from
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/InformationbyDrugClass/ucm165107.htm

────
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Stang, P. (2013). A
survey of adult
awareness and use of
medicine containing
acetaminophen.
Pharmacoepidemiolog
y and Drug Safety, 22,
229-240.
https://doi.org/10.1002
/pds.3335

Herndon, C., &
Dankenbring, D.
(2014). Patient
perception and
knowledge of
acetaminophen in a
large family medicine
service. Journal of

Qual: Concepts or
phenomena
Quan: Key Variables
Hypothesis
Research Question
Does awareness and
use of medicines
containing
acetaminophen vary
between acute and
chronic opioid users
and the general
population?

The purpose of this
study was to assess the
knowledge of
acetaminophen at a
family practice clinic.

Theoretical
Framework

None identified.

None identified.

Design

Randomized Control
trial

Descriptive,
nonexperimental crosssectional survey

Sample (N)

Data Collection
(Instruments/Tools)

Findings

A survey of health
plan enrollees that
were identiﬁed via
automated pharmacy
data who were longterm (n=720) and
acute users of opioids
with acetaminophen
(n=720), and a general
population group
(n=360) for a total of
1800 invited
participants. There
were originally
175,536 eligible,
however 1,800 were
randomly selected with
n=1305 participants.

Differences were
compared across the
three cohorts, as well
as by level of
education, using ageadjusted regression
models. This was done
by utilizing Group
Health’s electronic
database and randomly
selecting individuals
that fit cohort
requirements. Surveys
were sent to all
selected individuals
and additional phone
calls were made to
increase sample size.
Survey was
approximated to take
20 minutes to
complete.

Acetaminophen use is
frequent with
supratherapeutic
exposure greater in
users of opioids.

102 participants at
Belleville Family
Health Center were
surveyed. This study
had no exclusion
criteria besides not
finishing the survey.

A written
questionnaire of 10
items was given to
participants. All
patients that presented
to the clinic were
approached for the
study.

1/5th of participants
were not aware that
Tylenol was a trade
name for
acetaminophen.

Knowledge of which
drugs contain
acetaminophen is
inadequate throughout
each cohort.
Improved labeling and
increased education
from healthcare
professionals could be
impactful on the
population.

Only 10% identified
APAP as an
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Pharmacotherapy, 28,
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Findings

abbreviation for
acetaminophen.
50% of participants
admitted to checking
OTC medication for
the contents of
acetaminophen before
taking the product.
Less than 25%
correctly identified the
maximum daily limit.
There is an ongoing
lack of knowledge of
acetaminophen given
the frequency of its
use.

Hurwitz, J., Sands, S.,
Davis, E., Nielsen, J.,
& Warholak, T.
(2014). Patient
knowledge and use of
acetaminophen in
over-the-counter
medications. Journal
of the American
Pharmacists
Association, 54, 19-26.
https://doi.org/10.1331
/JAPhA.2014.13077

The purpose of this
study was to assess
patient knowledge of
over-the-counter
(OTC) medications
containing
acetaminophen and to
determine patients’
accuracy in dosing
adult, child, and infant
medications.

None identified.

Cross-sectional study.

88 adults aged 19-89
from six community
pharmacies in Tucson,
AZ.

Interviewers set up a
booth inside of a
participating
community pharmacy
and invited patrons to
participate in a 10-15
minute survey.
Questions consisted of
open-ended and dosing
simulations.

86% participants had
heard of
acetaminophen, 68%
understood at least one
use for it and only 9%
knew what APAP
stood for.
Almost everyone knew
taking too much
acetaminophen in 1
day could be harmful,
but only 17% and 35%
knew that overdoses
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could result in death or
liver damage.
80% of participants
correctly identified
products with or
without acetaminophen
from a lineup of 11
OTC products. Only
38% (n = 84) of
participants correctly
measured both child
and infant doses,
others measured doses
ranging from one-half
to twice the amount for
child and one third of
the infant dose.
Women and those with
college degrees had
higher scores.
Ultimately, patients
remain confused about
using acetaminophen
correctly.
Ip, E., Tang, T.,
Cheng, V., Yu, J., &
Cheongsiatmoy, D.
(2015). Impact of
educational levels and
health literacy on
community
acetaminophen

Does educational level,
patient health literacy
score & demographic
characteristics affect
acetaminophen
knowledge?

None identified.

Cross-sectional survey

300 adults outside of
five grocery stores in a
variety of
socioeconomic
communities.

Survey consisted of a
17-item, in-person, pen
and paper
questionnaire that
included demographic
and acetaminophen
knowledge questions.

Out of 300
participants, 3.8% of
subjects were able to
answer all three
acetaminophen
knowledge questions
correctly without
regard to educational
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knowledge. Journal of
Pharmacy Practice,
28, 499-503.
https://doi.org/10.1177
/0897190014544819

Data Collection
(Instruments/Tools)

REALM-SF was used
to assess health
literacy levels in
participants.

Findings

level or their health
literacy score.
Two-thirds of
participants were able
to identify
acetaminophen
products correctly.
Fewer than half of
participants were able
to describe what
acetaminophen is and
what it is used for.
There is a lack of
appropriate
acetaminophen
knowledge in the
general population.
Continued education is
necessary to prevent
adverse events.

Kaufman, D., Kelly, J.,
Battista, D., Malone,
M., Weinstein, R., &
Shiffman, S. (2016).
Relation of health
literacy to exceeding
he labeled maximum
daily dose of
acetaminophen.

Does health literacy or
demographics affect
exceeding the
maximum
recommended dose of
acetaminophen?

None identified.

Behavioral
surveillance study

756 participants 18
years of age or older
were recruited from 23
U.S. malls.

Participants called a
toll-free number each
day for a week to
complete the diary
interview. Questions
asked included which
medications were
ingested each hour and
dosage. Participants

28 of 756 exceeded 4g
of Tylenol on at least
one diary day.
VLL prevalence of
exceeding was higher
than LL and AL.
As literacy decreased,
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King, J., Davis, T.,
Bailey, S., Jacobson,
K., Hedlund, L., Di
Francesco, L., ... Wolf,
M. (2011). Developing
consumer-centered,
nonprescription drug
labeling: A study in
acetaminophen.
American Journal of
Preventative Medicine,
40, 593-598.
https://doi.org/10.1016

To allow feedback on
active ingredient and
dosing information on
OTC acetaminophen
on proposed language
text and icons.

None identified.

Structured interview.

6 focus groups (45
adults) from two
clinics ad an adult
basic education center

Data Collection
(Instruments/Tools)

Findings

could backfill days if
they were unable to
call. An exit survey
was conducted and
consisted of a 12-item
Short Form Health
Survey (SF-12). The
Rapid Assessment of
Adult Literacy in
Medicine (REALM)
screening was used to
establish health
literacy prior to data
collection. The
participants were
grouped into very low
literacy VLL, low
literacy LL and
adequate literacy AL.

individuals were more
likely to choose
desired dose vs
directed labeled dose.

Individual interviews
were used in AprilJune of 2010.

Knowledge at the
beginning of
interviews ranged from
19-75%.

Acetaminophen
knowledge was lowest
in VLL (24%) than
with LL (38%) or AL
(51%).

31% correctly
identified that
acetaminophen was an
active ingredient in
Tylenol.
Participants liked
having an icon to
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identify
acetaminophen as a
product and endorsed
the desire for the word
acetaminophen to be
highlighted.
Most participants
stated that they would
encourage the use of
an icon so that
individuals without the
ability to read could
identify the risk of the
medication.
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D., Serper, M.,
Jacobson, K., Mullen,
R., Parker, R., & Wolf,
M. (2015). Variability
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labeling practices: A
missed opportunity to
enhance patient safety.
Journal of Medical
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The purpose of this
study was to analyze
prescription labeling
practices for
acetaminophencontaining products.

None identified.

Behavioral
surveillance survey

245 patients were
recruited from the
emergency department
or as an outpatient
from a Chicago
hospital.

In-person interviews
were conducted to
establish patient’s
knowledge of active
ingredients in their
personal medication
bottles.

72.2% were unable to
identify
acetaminophen as an
ingredient within their
prescribed medication.
Acetaminophen was
identified by its full
name on 6.9% of
prescriptions.
Abbreviations were
used on 84.8% of
prescriptions including
acetaminophen.
88.4% of prescriptions
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included a liver
warning for exceeding
acetaminophen dose.
There was minimal
difference between
unabbreviated labels
with warning
information and
patients’ awareness of
acetaminophen being
an ingredient.
Mackert, M., Love, B.,
Donovan-Kicken, E.,
& Uhle, K. (2011).
Health literacy as
controversy: An online
community’s
discussion of the U.S.
Food and Drug
Administration
acetaminophen
recommendations.
Qualitative Health
Research, 21, 16071617.
https://doi.org/10.1177
/1049732311417731

The purpose of this
paper was to analyze
public perceptions of
issues related to health
literacy and the U.S.
Food and Drug
Administration’s
acetaminophen
recommendations.

None identified.

Open discussion

625 individuals
participated in a
technology/ science
blog on Slashdot
between July 2-8th
2009.

Each comment was
analyzed and grouped
into common themes.
Participants were
explained the FDAs
current acetaminophen
recommendations and
discussion followed.

Themes included risks
and benefits of
acetaminophen and
comparisons of
painkillers- Consensus
showed that
pharmaceutical
companies benefit
from different/new
drug combinations
with acetaminophen.
Patient’s responsibility
for medication safetyconsensus showed that
government should not
enforce changes with
current acetaminophen
regulations.
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Patient educationconsensus showed that
individuals should be
personally capable of
reading a drug label to
avoid overdose.
Consequences of banconsensus stated that
the black market
would be used to
obtain acetaminophen
containing opiates and
that ultimately the
FDA would have to
pull acetaminophen off
the market to prevent
unintentional
overdoses.
McCarthy, D., Wolf,
M., McConnell, R.,
Sears, J., Chevrier, A.,
Ahlstrom, E., ...
Courtney, M. (2015).
Improving patient
knowledge and safe
use of opioids: A
randomized controlled
trial. Academic
Emergency Medicine,
22, 331-339.
https://doi.org/10.111/

The purpose of this
study was to evaluate
the efficacy of dual
modality, written and
spoken, educational
strategy on patient’s
knowledge of safe
opioid use.

None identified.

Randomized controlled
trial.

210 participants from
an urban academic
facility between
October 2012- May
2013.

Participants were split
using permuted block
randomization into
either the usual care or
intervention group.
The intervention group
received verbal
instructions as well as
printed instructions for
hydrocodone-APAP. A
follow-up phone call
was made to assess
learning.

Patients with written
and verbal instructions
had greater knowledge
of medication side
effects and were more
likely to remember
APAP warning.
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200 surveys were
conducted at four
community pharmacies
in Houston, TX.

Everyone within the
OTC medication aisle
was approached by
data collector.
Participants were
provided a file folder
that included a drug
facts label, which
included a liver
warning. Participants
were then asked to
complete a
questionnaire that
measured their
protective risk
cognition and intention
to engage in protective
behavior.

Intention to protect
was greater in
individuals in nonhealthcare occupation.

A survey was
completed for 7
consecutive days
collecting data about
medication use and
dosages.

6.3% exceeded 4grams
on one or more day.
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Sawant, R., Goyal, R.,
Rajan, S., Patel, H.,
Essien, E., & Sansgiry,
S. (2016). Factors
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intention to engage in
self-protective
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over-the-counter
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The purpose of this
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while taking
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products.

Shiffman, S., Battista,
D., Kelly, J., Malone,
M., Weinstein, R., &
Kaufman, D. (2018).
Prevalence of
exceeding maximum
daily dose of
paracetamol, and
seasonal variations in
cold-flu season. British
Journal of Clinical
Pharmacology.

To establish
prevalence of excess
intake of paracetamol
and identify seasonal
variations.

PMT

None identified.

Experimental crosssectional field study

Behavioral
surveillance study

14,481 US adults that
were sampled from a
national online panel.

Participants with
history of
acetaminophen use
were less likely to
engage in protective
measures.
Patients with higher
risk of liver damage
had greater intention to
protect than that of
others.

1.2% exceeded 8grams
on at least one
occasion.
Paracetamol
overdosing increases
during cold & flu
season due to the home
treatment of upper
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respiratory cold/flu
symptoms.
Consumer education
about proper use of
acetaminophen during
cold and flu season
should be emphasized.

Shiffman, P., Cotton,
H., Jessurun, C.,
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American Pharmacists
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Does adding an
acetaminophen icon to
acetaminophen
medications labels
help to avoid
concomitant use of
acetaminophen?

None identified.

Behavioral
surveillance study

528 U.S. adults 18
years of age or older
were recruited from
databases of research
volunteers from Los
Angeles, Baltimore
and Indianapolis.
Participants were
excluded if they had
participated within the
previous 3 years or
worked in healthcare.

REALM was
administered to
establish health
literacy and 30% of the
sample was required
for limited health
literacy participation.
Participants were
randomized between
non-icon medications
and icon medications.
Participants were
seated in front of a
closed medicine
cabinet with a bottle of
Tylenol as a reference
medication. Then, was
told “John” had taken
acetaminophen and to
go through his
medication cabinet to
tell him what else he is
allowed to take.

Adding an icon to
medication labels
decreased errors by
53%.
The icon eliminated
trends with lower
literacy and greater
likelihood of making
medication errors.
Acetaminophen icon
reduced reaction time
in individuals with
limited and adequate
health literacy levels.
Ultimately, adding an
icon to
acetaminophencontaining products
improves decision
making.
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The purpose of this
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including dosing,
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Framework

None identified.
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Design

Randomized control
trial

Structured interview

Sample (N)

Data Collection
(Instruments/Tools)

Findings

5649 individuals taken
from a research panel
completed the study,
which consisted of
completing seven
consecutive diary days
as well as an exit
questionnaire.
Median age was 49
years, sample was 56%
female, 18% nonwhite, 44% with
income below $50000
and 82% had post high
school graduation.

Respondents
completed a detailed
daily medication diary
that was available
online for 7days. They
were prompted via email daily to complete
the diary of medication
use, with goal of
collecting diaries for 7
consecutive days.
Everyday respondents
entered medications
they had taken in the
last 24–48h indicating
how much they had
taken and when.
Respondents selected
from a list of 386
medications containing
acetaminophen. They
were not told that the
list was limited to
acetaminophen
products.

Surplus dosing of
acetaminophen was
associated with
deviations from label
directions and with
combined use of both
OTC and Rx
medications containing
acetaminophen within
a single day.

266 youth (16-23 years
of age) from four
education and two
health care sites in
Monroe County, NY in
November 2008September 2009.

30-45 minute inperson interviews were
conducted to assess,
recent use of OTC
medications,
knowledge and
understanding of label

64% had not heard of
the medication
acetaminophen.
33% had unknowingly
used a product that had
contained
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acetaminophen within
the last month.
85% of participants
had an unsafe amount
of education regarding
acetaminophen.
Ultimately,
misunderstanding
acetaminophen was a
common aspect trend
in this population.
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https://doi.org/10.1177
/2168479015586002

To analyze consumer
preferences for revised
and current
acetaminophen OTC
drug labels on
warnings and reported
intended action
following overdose.

None identified.

Randomized trial

110 participants
visiting a community
center

Participants were
divided into two
groups: one looking at
current drug facts label
and the other looking
at a revised drug facts
label.

87% of participants
stated that their version
of label was very
easy/fairly easy to
understand.
The correct intended
action was identified
more readily with the
revised label than
current label.
Revised label was
significantly better for
first time usefulness,
instructions for
overdose &
prevention.
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Findings

Participants preferred
the liver warning to
read “liver damage can
occur when taken with
other medications
containing
acetaminophen, or
with alcohol.”
Participants preferred a
bottle cap warning
statement, which lead
to individual being
more likely to read the
drug label prior to
taking medication.
Stumpf, J., Liao, A.,
Nguyen, S., Skyles,
A., & Alaniz, C.
(2018). Knowledge of
appropriate
acetaminophen use: A
survey of college-age
women. Journal of the
American Pharmacists
Association, 58, 51-55.
https://doi.org/10.1016
/j.japh.2017.09.002

What knowledge of
appropriate doses and
potential toxicities of
acetaminophen,
competency when
interpreting Drug Facts
dosing information and
ability to recognize
acetaminophen
products do collegeaged women have?

None identified.

Cross-sectional
prospective study

203 female college
students from the
University of
Michigan between 18
and 24 years of age.

A 20-question written
survey was provided to
the participants at a
University of
Michigan fundraising
event. These questions
included
demographics, use of
acetaminophen and
other analgesics,
maximum dose, and
ability to interpret
Tylenol Drug Facts.

Maximum dose was
identified by 644
participants.
68.5% correctly
identified maximum
dose when given the
Drug Facts label.
63.6% identified
hepatotoxicity because
of exceeding the
maximum dose of
acetaminophen.
58.6% were able to
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Framework

Design

Sample (N)

Data Collection
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Findings

recognize Tylenol
contained
acetaminophen, but
less than 1/4th of
participants identified
other acetaminophen
products.
Tai, B., Bae, Y.,
LaRue, C., & Law, A.
(2016). Putting words
into action: A simple
focused education
improves prescription
label comprehension
and functional health
literacy. Journal of
American Pharmacists
Association, 56, 145152.
https://doi.org/https://d
x.doi.org/10.1016/j.jap
h.2015.12.010

The purpose of this
study was to assess the
effectiveness of an
educational
intervention on
medication label
comprehension.

Tariq, M., & Ud Din,
F. (2017). Poor
knowledge of
university students

The purpose of this
article was to assess
the prevalence of selfmedicating, level of

None identified.

None identified.

Randomized,
controlled, open,
multi-arm, pre-post
interventional trial.

Behavioral
surveillance study

Six senior centers in
southern California,
with a total of 118
participants were
utilized.

352 university students
aged 18 and above,
which excluded health
science students, at

Modified LaRue Tool
(MLT) and short test
of functional health
literacy in adults
(STOFHLA) was used
to assess baseline
health literacy. Then, a
one-on-one education
was provided by the
data collection team.
Prescription labels
included current and
redesigned, with the
redesigned
highlighting important
information including
warnings, medication
name & generic,
dosage, amount of
refills and directions.

Participants using the
redesigned labels
showed improved label
comprehension and
FHL after the
education.

Structured one-on-one
interviews were
performed, which
included a

Paracetamol
knowledge was poor or
less than satisfactory in
70.8% of participants.

The use of a
redesigned label
should be considered
in conjunction with an
educational
intervention to
improve label
comprehension.
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regarding paracetamol;
A wakeup call for
public healthcare
practitioners. Cogent
Medicine, 4(1), 1-12.
https://doi.org/https://d
oi.org/10.1080/233120
5X.2017.1320848

Wolf, M., King, J.,
Jacobson, K., Di
Francesco, L., Cooper,
S., Mullen, R., ...
Parker, R. (2012). Risk
of unintentional
overdose with nonprescription
acetaminophen
products. Journal of
General Internal
Medicine, 27, 15871593.

Qual: Concepts or
phenomena
Quan: Key Variables
Hypothesis
Research Question
medication awareness
and general knowledge
of paracetamol.

To determine
prevalence of misuse
and overdose of OTC
medication containing
acetaminophen.

Theoretical
Framework

Design

Sample (N)

Quaid-e-Azem
University, National
University of Science
and Technology,
COMSATS and Air
University.

None identified.

Cross-sectional,
structured interviews
with literacy
assessment

500 patients recruited
from four clinics in
Atlanta, GA.

Data Collection
(Instruments/Tools)

questionnaire. This
addressed practice and
attitudes of OTC
paracetamol,
recommendation, habit
of pain tolerance,
generic of preference,
frequency of use, label
reading practices,
maximum dosage, and
opinion of basic
education of
paracetamol. These
questionnaires were
scored, and the Chi
square test in SPSS
was used to establish
statistical significance.

Structured in-person
interviews were
conducted with each
participant given 5
OTC medications and
asked questions
regarding dosing and
combining
medications.

Findings

75% of participants
were able to list more
than one use of
paracetamol.
Only 6.5% of
individuals were aware
of the active ingredient
in their trade form,
paracetamol.
This study showed
researchers that there
is a substantial need
for education with
OTC medications,
specifically
paracetamol.
23.8% demonstrated
an unintentional
overdose in 24 hours.
5.2% made serious
errors of greater than 6
grams.
45.6% demonstrated
overdose by double
dipping in multiple
products containing
acetaminophen.
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Research Question

Theoretical
Framework

Design

Sample (N)

Data Collection
(Instruments/Tools)

https://doi.org/10.1007
/s11606-012-2096-3

Findings

Limited literacy and
heavy acetaminophen
use increased risk of
overdose.
Misunderstanding of
active ingredients in
OTC medications and
proper instructions is
common.

Zamir, Q., & Nadeem,
A. (2016). Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs vs.
paracetamol: Drug
availability, patients’
preference and
knowledge of toxicity.
Journal of Ayub
Medical College
Abbottabad, 28, 746749. Retrieved from
https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/pubmed/28586
618

This study discussed
preference, availability
and knowledge of
toxicity of nonsteroidal antiinflammatory
medications and
paracetamol in
Pakistan.

None identified.

Descriptive crosssectional study

467 individuals
between 18 and 40
years of age.

Participants were
given a questionnaire
to assess knowledge of
drugs, tendency to
self-treat, extent of
how frequency they
“demand” a
prescription, tendency
to store medications at
home for future use,
and tendency to hoard
drugs. It also covered
common types of
drugs, frequency of
use, dosing
knowledge, indications
and contraindications,
and toxicity profile.

Only 26% were aware
of the recommended
dose of
acetaminophen.
7% were aware that a
dose greater than the
recommended could
lead to toxicity.
28% were aware
acetaminophen could
lead to liver damage.
Knowledge of safe
dosing, indications and
side effects of
acetaminophen is
inadequate.
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